
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

This week’s Laager site was on the Patong Ridge above Phra Pun Thao Kong Shrine. And what 

a ridge it was; the ride to get there was hair raising and a lot of people arrived with white 

knuckles and brown trousers. Fair play though, it was a new Laager site and there was no 

through traffic (no-one in their right mind would be driving about up there!) 

 

Two of the Hares stepped up, as Murkury 

only arrived once we were setting off. Here’s 

Trainspotter giving a quick rendition on the 

Hash Horn. The runners were sent off first in 

one direction (a good name for a boy band), 

followed by the walkers. It started gently 

enough but then we were quickly assaulted by a steep climb through the 

forest, over muddy tree roots. There were some nice flat trails along the way but what goes up, 

must come down! And down we came, scrabbling on scree, concentrating on every step.  

 

Back at the circle I asked the GM if we’d be finishing earlier as we’d been starting earlier and 

got the horn blown in my face - That’ll be a no then! And then, for a tiny heckle, I was put on 

the ice, setting the tone for the rest of the circle… The Hares 

(minus Murkury again) and the Horn were thanked. Although, 

questions were asked about why J.C.’s truck was seen along 

the way. Apparently, just inspecting! Then we got straight into 

the Virgin ceremony. We welcomed ‘le’ six French walkers with 

‘les’ icy water. Tres Bien! 

 

After asking if anyone had lost some copy ‘Lay Ban’ sunglasses, Lucky Lek announced, 

“Announmen”: 

• Mountain Bike Hash, 21st January @AC’s Fishing Park (More details on the PH3 website) 

• The 2024 Outstation Run, 3rd-5th May on Ko Yao Noi 

 

T-shirts: 

 

 

 

 

 

SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1945 

Saturday 20th January 2024                                                

Hares: Murkury, J.C. & Dr. Fucking Jekyll 

phuket-hhh.com 

25 Runs for  

Big Pomelo 

  

  

25 Runs for  

Amazing Disgrace 

  

  

http://phuket-hhh.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Circle highlights/run offences:  
 

 

Not Long Enough heard Manneken Pis say “Monkey GM” in French to Piss 

Drinker. Ooh La La! 

 

Jaws explained that Piss Drinker’s bloody ear was caused by a sexual assault 

by Not Cleaver while PD was kneeling down! 

 

Observed by MP, walking 10 minutes apart, the honeymoon period is over 

for Amazing Disgrace and Tootsie!  

 

 

Dirty Dozen had the best bang in weeks when she popped a balloon 

between her legs in Trainspotter’s steward spot last Saturday! 

 

Steward Spot: 

Jaws and Keyhole shared the spotlight this week. Jaws entertained us with 

the famous “Roll back my foreskin for me” song and a couple of classic 

jokes about uncooperative wives and oral 

hygiene. Keyhole followed on with a variety 

of racy but funny jokes and a sad story 

about his grandfather getting squashed by 

a clock. Timeless! 
  

  

 

Returning Returners:  

 

Notably, Gay Pimp is lucky to return.  

He had an incident on New Year’s Eve  

that needed 76 stitches! 

 

 

 

25 Runs for  

Ice Humper 

  

  

50 Runs for  

Takes It All In 

  

  



More Circle highlights/run offences: 

 

Was there some dodgy shortcutting by Not Long Enough and Mask? 

Sweaty Bolloxs seemed to think so… 
 

 

‘T-shirt and helmet tan man’ was seen panting next to his bicycle on his ascent 

up to the Laager site. Piss Drinker wanted to know why he doesn’t own a car! 
 

 

Firstly, Assterix didn’t push in for registration today. Then a lady came 

over to kiss and hug him. J.C. concluded that, “Maybe Assterix isn’t 

such a bad cunt after all!” 

 
  

Fungus called in ‘No socks, no sense man’ who was also on his phone. He’d 

said, “I don’t wear socks on short simple pussy runs like this.” Fighting talk! 

 

 

Karma came calling when the GM asked if there were any new shoes. 

Everyone pointed to him with cries of “New Shoes”. He claimed they 

weren’t but Who The Fuck Is Alice overruled him! 

 
 

Any Birthdays? Kill Him offered up Kill Her. He wasn’t happy 

though as we overheard him say “snitches get stiches” to his 

wife! 

 

Dr. Fucking Jekyll told us how J.C. had helped a motorcyclist pinned 

under his bike in the bushes that morning. I said it was a dangerous 

road! Then Not Long Enough gave credit to DFJ as he’s done 25 

Hares and doesn’t even live in Phuket. Legend! 

 

 

Last week, Somebody Else’s Dick face-planted on the walk. Fungus asked 

him to demonstrate his ‘Eddy The Eagle’ ski jump impression. 

 

Despite the perilous trip to the Laager site and a bit of dodgy placement of 

HHH signs, a Good Run was declared.  

 

--Circle Closed-- 

ON ON 

Takes It All In          click here for more pics 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PhuketHashHouseHarriers&set=a.794247909413789

